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Milrose Consultants is pleased to formally announce their acquisition of Special Inspection Services 
(SIS) Engineering, Design Professional Corporation (DPC), a leading inspections and construction 
consulting firm based out of Bohemia, New York. 
 
Formed by Torin McGowan and Chris Drutjons, SIS has developed a phenomenal reputation in the 
commercial real estate industry and has earned the trust and respect of some of the nation's largest 
Class A commercial building owners, developers, and corporations. 
 
Partnering with SIS is the latest step Milrose Consultants has taken to expand their services portfolio 
and market reach. Previously announced partnerships with Southfield Capital, Permit Advisors, and 
Integrated Group have also increased capabilities and scale, strengthening their commitment to 
becoming a premier national provider of construction and real estate consulting services. 
 
The Milrose Consultants and SIS alliance will allow both companies to leverage each other's 
capabilities and internal expertise to better serve their clients and enhance the portfolio of services 
they can offer across an expanded national footprint. Along with Milrose's earlier investment in 
Integrated Group, the SIS partnership allows Milrose to now offer a comprehensive suite of special 
inspections services to their clients nationwide. 
 
Dominic Maurillo, CEO of Milrose Consultants, commented, "The combined Milrose, Permit 
Advisors, Integrated, and SIS platform allows us the unique opportunity to provide a broader more 
diverse set of services in New York, California, and across the country. We are thrilled to partner 
with this incredible team and together leverage our size and resources to grow into a national market 
leader." 
 
Vice President of SIS, Torin McGowan, said, "Chris Drutjons and I are very excited to join forces with 
Southfield Capital and Milrose Consultants in a strategic partnership focused in growth and 
expansion on a national level. By partnering with these two great firms, we will have the ability to 
provide a higher quality of service to our client base in existing and new markets." 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://www.milrose.com/insights/milrose-expands-services-portfolio-with-integrated-group-

partnership-0  
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